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WELCOME
A warm welcome from FertiGenix Australia and
we wish to provide comfort to you, that our
proprietary treatments are world first and the
future of extending fertility longevity.
We guarantee FertiGenix will give you the best
chance available today to conceive naturally
using

you

own

eggs,

even

if

you

have

commenced menopause.
We have compiled this short guide to help you
navigate FertiGenix whilst we are caring for you.
We look forward to assisting you on your pathway
to parenthood.

FertiGenix Reproductive Team

FERTIGENIX FAST FACTS
We have conducted over two
decades of private research
into reproductive aging
regeneration and we also bring
the latest in research and
science from renowned global
Scientists and Institutes in
ovarian aging, miscarriage
prevention & menopause

We form part of team of
Global Scientists,
Reproductive Scientists
including Gerontologists
who specialise in the
human aging process
Australia is the Global head
office and is based in Perth, WA

reversal and this continues
today.
Clinical Services are expanding
in Europe, UK, USA, Middle East
& Asia and continue to expand
globally with our new

To date our latest successful live
birth was at the age of 51.2 years
after 3 years of a confirmed
menopausal hormonal profile
and 9 years of failed IVF cycles
including 2 Donor Egg Cycles.

treatments
New FertiGenix research
laboratory centre to open in
Perth, Australia in Late
September 2022
Our world first proprietary

FertiGenix treatments are based
on the utilisation of amino
peptides, compounded
senolytics and other
pharmacological protocols that
targets cell senescence to
reverse/slow reproductive aging

ovarian aging treatments are
based on cellular, molecular,
genomics and epigenetics

We are the only clinic in the
world that specialises in
reproductive aging, low ovarian
reserve & temporary
menopause reversal

FertiGenix in clinic treatments
commencing late 2022, offering
next generation treatments
including Ovarian Laser
regeneration treatment and
Sperm Regeneration Treatment

PROPRIETARY SCIENTIFC
REPRODUCTIVE
TREATMENTS
FertiGenix ovarian aging reversal treatments are world first proprietary
treatments, based on treating ovarian aging and associated infertility at the
most cellular and molecular level, and is the start of a new era in extending
fertility age for women.
Our new treatments reverse and slow ovarian aging to increase fertility
longevity for women over 40 and beyond.
As IVF was way back in 1978, when Louise Brown, the first IVF baby was born a
a new revolutionary science in reproduction, Fertility Longevity and Ovarian
aging reversal treatments are being born.
We guarantee if you are over 40 or you have commenced menopause our
treatments will give you the absolute best chance to conceive naturally
available today without a doubt .
We also guarantee, that we will search the globe for new science discoveries
and bring them forward as a treatment to give our patients the absolute best
chance of success of a live birth.
A new fertility frontier for women over 40 and beyond is here, and know you
have made the right decision in seeking our treatment to have your baby.

WHAT IS OVARIAN AGING?
FertiGenix ovarian aging reversal treatments are the first of their kind and are based on
treating the direct causes for ovarian aging at the most cellular and molecular level to reverse
age related fertility decline in women over 40 years of age.
What causes ovarian aging is complex , we know that ovarian age decline, commences
around the age of 35, and continues to decline rapidly after the age of 40 , eventually leading
to menopause.
It is also known that 10 years leading up to menopause, cellular degeneration is the major
cause of ovarian aging and fibrosis, and to reset fertility successfully, we need to treat the
causes.
The signs of ovarian aging can be subtle, and sometimes not even recognised, one example
of this is ovulation, although ovulation may occur, the maturation and health of the egg may
not be sufficient for conception and this finding is very common after 40.
More obvious signs, are cycle changes, biochemical and early miscarriage, cycle irregularity,
lack of fertile mucous, changes in hormonal values, infertility and eventually the cessation of
periods.
The diagram below shows the causes of ovarian aging:
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TREATMENT PROCESS

At FertiGenix, our treatment is based on stringent protocols to give you the absolute best
chance of success of taking home a baby if you are over 40, have diminished ovarian
reserve, low or zero AMH, in perimenopause or have commenced menopause; including
resetting natural fertility due to underlying reproductive conditions.
Your treatment plans and protocols are based on precision medical science and your
treatment is highly individualised, based on your unique reproductive profile and
genetic signature, thus ensuring your treatment is prescribed for you only, enabling the
most effective and successful treatment possible.
Our first focus is on an accurate diagnostic processes to ensure that we do not miss any
underlying conditions that may also be hindering or impede conception.
We ensure we have a totally accurate assessment of your full reproductive and general
health profile and confirm where you are in terms of your reproductive aging cycle.
Once any underlying impediments to conception are identified, your treatment protocol
will be prescribed, and will target cellular degeneration and the reactivation of your
ovaries and reproductive microenvironment .
In many incidences as you reproductively age additional underlying reproductive
conditions or general conditions can affect your ability to achieve pregnancy, or these
may have been undiagnosed previously, and have hindered your opportunity to conceive
successfully, this also is true, if you have suffered biochemical early miscarriages and is
often missed or overlooked or treated as unexplained or age related infertility.
If you have commenced menopause or have not had a period for over a year, you will be
treated in a world first temporary menopausal reversal program called Menorev™, to
regenerate you ovarian function to enable a temporary fertility cycle to occur which may
provide an opportunity for conception.

TREATMENT PROCESS
For treatment to be successful, it is imperative that you follow the protocol
precisely, and adhere to all instructions you have been provided by your
Reproductive Specialist , Scientist and Nutritional Scientist in order to have the
best possible chance of success.
Our protocols are staged and stringent, this is because our Scientists evidenced
the best results in the reversal of reproductive aging and resetting of fertility by
utilising a specific staged process.
Your Lead Reproductive Specialist and Scientist, will provide you with your
treatment plan, and will guide you on all the steps including medication dosing,
lab testing, monitoring, imaging and will assist you with your pregnancy plan. .
You may also work with other members of the Reproductive team including
FertiGenix Scientists, Food Scientists, Fetal Medicine Specialists and our team of
Advisory Medical Specialists and our Junior Reproductive Scientists.

TREATMENT PHASES
Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

Phase 4

Diagnostic Phase &
Planning Phase

Priming &
monitoring phase

Commence Treatment
Cycle

Review Treatment

To determine
individual
reproductive profile,
biomarkers,
underlying health &
reproductive
conditions, treat or
refer conditions for
external evaluation,
determine
treatment plans

Prepare and prime
your reproductive
system, monitor
hormonal regulation
and key biomarkers,
commence
senolytics & peptide
therapies &
individualised
reproductive diets
prepared by our
Scientists

Start targeted
treatment protocol
including Menorev™ if
commencing in the
menopause reversal
cycles
Ovainduct™
Ovaragen™
IVCI™
Ovalaser™

Phase 6

Phase 7

Phase 8

Early Miscarriage
Prevention Program

Pregnancy Phase

After Birth Of
Your Baby

To determine individual
miscarriage risk profile,
implement strategies
and approportionate
treatment.
It is important to note
that not in every case
can we prevent
miscarriage but we will
manage your risk factors.

Once you have conceived,
we handover to your
nominated medical
professional .
We will continue to
monitor levels until 6 to 7
weeks, and recommend an
ultrasound at 5 to 6 weeks
.**As there may be a risk of
a twin pregnancy a high
risk Obstetrician is
advised**

Monitor for
effectiveness
review and
implement new
protocol if required

After the birth of your baby, is the
time if you wish to conceive again,
we recommend you try in the
months afterwards, subject to your
own medical advice and recovery.
You may also recommence
treatment after you have recovered
from the birth.
This is applies more specifically for
patients on Menorev ™

TREATMENT OVERVIEW

The first phase of your treatment process, is comprehensive diagnostics, to determine any
impediments to conception or pregnancy success. Without this stage, it is possible to miss
critical underlying issues which may also contributing to sub fertility, outside of ovarian
aging.
At this stage, we are also checking where you are in your reproductive life cycle and
identifying the correct ovarian regeneration priming protocol for you.
Once these have been completed, an evaluation of your reproductive health and any other
potential conditions will be determined and discussed with you.
If any other conditions are identified, that may hinder conception or there is concern that
these conditions may affect your health before or during pregnancy, you may be required to
seek other interventions outside of FertiGenix, such as a Specialist or your GP.
We will provide you with all testing results and a report, so you are fully armed with all that
you need to seek further medical advice.
At this
point,
whilst
you are
Stage
4.
Stage
1. we maybe able to concurrently commence your priming protocol
Stage 3.
seeking other advice.

Review Treatment
Diagnostic Phase
Treatment
As part of your treatment, you will be required to take a rangeCommence
of bio pharmacological,
amino
peptide regulators, senolytics, nutraceuticals, repurposed and standard pharmaceutical
medication and body identical and natural hormones.
The medications we use are totally safe and gentle, with no known serious side effects and
are found today in a range of anti cancer treatments and prevention, prevention of
Alzheimer's and many other common medications which have been studied and used for
over 50 years. In fact, many of our patients report feeling better whilst on our treatment
protocols and will have improvement in general health biomarkers.
Where possible, we avoid synthetic hormones and certain medications, due to the
established risk of certain cancers such as Breast and Ovarian cancers.
Our medications are mainly in tablet, capsulated, liquid, injectable, nasal spray, pessaries or
transdermal cream form.
Your medication will be sent either by Australia Post Express, or by courier and a notification
from FertiGenix Labs and a tracking number will be provided.

TREATMENT OVERVIEW

All medications, are prepared in a compounding lab, or may include existing medication

repurposed and may come in foil packing or in sterile bottles, and will be marked in hand
writing as this ensures our bottles are checked visually by the person(s) dispensing and
follows our stringent protocol.
You may also be required to purchase from the pharmacy or under prescription if required,
things such as added supplements, if deemed beneficial to your specific treatment
protocol. One example of this is prenatal supplements which all patients will be required to
purchase.
Please note: if you have been recommended a certain brand or type of supplement, please
purchase the one recommended as all recommendations by FertiGenix, have been vetted
for efficacy and safety, and will not interfere with your protocol.
If during your treatment protocol, you are required to take other medication as prescribed
by your GP for example, or you are taking other supplements or herbs, please advise your
Specialist immediately as this may interfere or interact with other medication you are on as
partStage
of your
1. treatment protocol or deem your treatment
Stageineffective.
3.

Stage 4.

Not
all ourPhase
patients will require ovulation induction
which
is known as Ovainduct™
in fact
Review Treatment
Diagnostic
Commence
Treatment
it is our preference to encourage your ovaries to release a healthy egg on it's own through
the regenerative process, although in some instances, you may be required to complete
Ovainduct™ and this will be determined by your Specialist. In this case you will be required
to inject one small subcutaneous injection usually in the abdomen, once or as directed per
cycle. You will be provided strict instructions on how to perform this process.

Nutrition and diet are a very important part of the success of your treatment and you will
also be prescribed by a FertiGenix Nutritional Scientist your own prescriptive nutritional
routine, including a smoothie, which is based on your individual biomarker results. These
guidelines must be adhered to, to maximise pregnancy success.
In some cases, we may utilise a range of at home technology including at home cycle
monitoring and testing, how to use this equipment will be explained to you by your
Reproductive team. (All equipment will be sent to you by Australia Post or by courier
depending on your location and you will receive a tracking number).

TREATMENT OVERVIEW
There are situations. when you may also be required to utilise our at home modified IUI
procedure IVCI ™ or other insemination strategies - this will be under the strict supervision
and direction of your Reproductive Team.
It is important to follow the advice and instructions carefully to ensure you are conducting
the process correctly to ensure maximum benefit from the process and to avoid bacterial
infections.
For male partners, a Sperm Optimisation Treatment Spermopt ™ is highly recommended for
achieving maximum sperm health and to identify any potential impediments to conception.
Male factor fertility review and sperm health is critical to ensure maximum pregnancy
success with our/and or any other fertility treatments.

Stage 4.
Stage 3.
Your reproductive specialist will discuss this option with you, and it is important to note
without male participation, this may decrease or stop pregnancy success.
Review Treatment
Commence Treatment
If you are in a same sex couple, we can also assist with Donor Sperm if required.
It is important to note: that all treatments are very effective and safe and well tolerated and
that our patients report feeling much healthier during our treatments.

TREATMENT BREAKDOWN
We have many different treatments and protocols to choose from, depending on your
reproductive situation, and the stage of your ovarian aging , and this includes a range of 60
senolytics, 20 or more amino peptides and many repurposed and current medications.
For our treatments to be successful in reversing ovarian aging, apart from the identification
and rectification of other causal factors you may have that may hinder conception and
pregnancy success, you will also be at a determined stage in the ovarian aging cycle, this is
influenced by many factors; some examples that influence ovarian aging are your Genetics
and DNA, and environmental factors.
Ovarian aging is complex, and many more things about it are known today, which enable
treatments that can work on reversing, slowing or regenerating ovarian aging and
functioning.
Ovarian aging is also highly variable in human females, and this is caused by the rate of
cellular degeneration of an individual and the factors above.
Your Treatment will be highly prescriptive to you and no one patient will have the same
protocol or medication.
Our Treatments work under categories/banners/ and overall descriptors, but this does not
mean you receive the same treatment as every patient. This approach would not work, nor
be successful.
Your protocol is highly individualised and prescriptive to you, and there are many variants we
must consider, which is why your treatment gives you the best chance of conception and live
birth today.

Over the next few pages we will do a further breakdown of
categories of treatments

TREATMENT BREAKDOWN

Menorev™
"It is our mission to reverse and delay menopause for women in the future to avoid
the health problems that are are caused by the cessation of the female reproductive
function".
Menorev™ is a highly specialised treatment that may include Ovalaser™ for women that that have
confirmed menopause, and have not had a regular menstrual cycle for over 12 months.
This treatment in some instances may be not be correct one for you as there may be other factors that
may cause the loss of your menstrual cycle and require diagnostics and Ovaregen ™ .
This category of treatment works on reversing cellular damage, cellular senescence and hormonal
modulation, which is the cause of menopause and age related infertility with the aim of restoring
temporary fertility cycles which may enable conception.
Whilst, at this stage it is not possible to reverse menopause indefinitely or for long periods of time,
there is an opportunity in some cases to gently force a cycle which may enable conception in that
cycle only.
If conception does not occur, menopause usually reverts back quickly, and the treatment is required
to start again to enable another conception cycle.
We are having some good success with this treatment with women under 51.5 years, and we are
improving treatments under the Menorev ™ category all the time.
We expect with the introduction of Ovalaser™ (Ovarian Laser Regeneration) the chance of success will
increase.
Some other factors that are worth considering if you do choose to have a baby over 50, your general
health should be checked and where possible managing potential pregnancy complications. should
be reviewed by your GP .
For patients accepted into treatment, it is very important to know that it can be a lengthy process and
may not be successful , but has a higher chance than Ovarian PRP in the same circumstances and is
non-invasive.

TREATMENT BREAKDOWN
Menorev™
Some patients may opt to do both processes to increase their chances.
As FertiGenix, commits to transparency and honesty at all times , stands by its science and
treatments including our mission to achieve a healthy baby for you, under this program we
believe it is ethical and the right thing to do to offer our patients a full refund if no success of a
conception cycle after 10 cycles.

TREATMENT BREAKDOWN

Ovaregen™
"Age is just a number".

Ovaragen™ a highly a specialised treatment for women that have not commenced or may have just
commenced menopause or in the stage of perimenopause (40 years).
Indicators that you have commenced this reproductive life stage, is you may have a low AMH, your
FSH maybe high, your E2 levels maybe low or extremely high, you may have low progesterone levels,
you may have irregular cycles, you may not be ovulating or having dysfunctional ovulation, you
cannot conceive, you are having biochemical or early miscarriages, and your are over 40.

Whilst all human females commence ovarian aging at different ages, statistically the average age of
menopause is 51.5 years, and cellular degeneration commences to decline after 35 years of age, by th
time you reach 40, this decline increases rapidly until menopause or cellular senescence occurs
deeming you infertile.

It can be more of a challenge to conceive, and have a live birth after 40, and interventions such as IVF
are not usually successful as they do not treat the underlying cause of infertility at this point, which is
ovarian aging and cellular degeneration. There is also the concern of egg health and quantity both
which decline over 40.
Ovaregen™ treatment reactivates the aging ovarian function a the most cellular level , slows and
reduces cellular senescence, therefore improves egg health, hormonal profiles and hypothalamus
signalling to enable optimum fertility cycles like you had when you were younger.
This treatment also focuses on reproductive longevity to extend fertility years and slow the
menopausal state that enable optimum conception cycles and a longer reproductive lifespan.
This treatment may also include Ovainduct™ IVCI™ Ovalaser™ (if required) and includes
comprehensive diagnostics to eliminate any impediments to conception and the Early Miscarriage
Prevention Program.

TREATMENT BREAKDOWN
IVCI™
IIVCI™ is a modified version of IUI that can be safely performed at home, under the supervision of
our Reproductive Scientists. This procedure enables the sperm to bypass hostile cervical
environments which is a common factor in women over 40.
IVCI™ also places the sperm in the correct position to enable the sperm to travel in the most
efficient and direct pathway. It is also effective for women with endometriosis, as well as male factor
fertility issues such as low motility and low sperm count.
Your specialist will advise if this treatment will be beneficial for you.
This treatment can be used with Donor Fresh Sperm or Frozen Donor Sperm.

OVAINDUCT™
Ovainduct™ is an adjunct treatment and is the first ovulation induction treatment that gently
induces ovulation using safe amino peptides to induce a superovulation and can be completed at
home without the risk of ovarian hyperstimulation.
This treatment will produce one high quality egg and may be added to other treatments if you are
not ovulating on your own or your Specialist believes this treatment is required..
Ovainduct™ may increase your chance of a twin pregnancy, your Specialist will discuss this further
with you.
.

TREATMENT OVERVIEWS
Early Miscarriage Prevention
Program
Biochemical or early miscarriages occur for many reasons that are varied and complex,
although ovarian aging is a contributory factor, there be other causal factors or conditions.
Many of you may not know it is common for a woman during her reproductive years to have at
least 3 biochemical and early miscarriages, without even knowing conception has even taken
place.

This program is included in every treatment protocol or program as we aim to get you
a live birth, which is the our ultimate goal!
Whilst we cannot control all reasons for biochemical or early miscarriages, we can
reduce many of your risk factors to ensure the best possible chance of a successful
pregnancy.

OVALASER™ IN CLINIC TREATMENT
Ovalaser™ coming soon...
Our patients will be the first to have access to the next generation in reversing and slowing ovarian
aging at our new our clinic in Perth, WA.
This treatment has successfully restored menstrual cycles in a 55 year old woman.
We will also be offering Ovalaser ™ to all people struggling with fertility in the near future.
Please note: if you do not reside in Perth, we will be offering discounted travel and accommodation
packages or it will be included in your program, depending on your program choice.
Our new laser treatment is also excellent for sperm regeneration, and will be offered to male patients
in the very near future.
Ovalaser™ treatment uses laser technology originally developed by NASA , and guarantees to be an
absolute game changer in treating ovarian aging, sperm regeneration and conditions causing
infertility.

How does Ovalaser™ work?
Activates mitochondrial function by stimulating the production of ATP in the cells — which
improve egg and sperm quality
Promoting the circulation of blood
Controlling inflammation (which is a key contributor to ovarian aging),
Softening scar tissue
Reducing oxidative damage
Who will benefit from Laser Ovarian & Sperm Regeneration ?
Women with low ovarian reserves/low AMH
Women who have commenced menopause (studies have shown success with reversing
menopausal state, reported studies showed success of a 55 year old having menstruation
restored)
Men with low sperm count or quality Women who have been through multiple cycles of IVF with
high retrieval rates but low blastocyst rates
Women with PCOS, ovarian cysts, or fibroids
Women with endometriosis
Women with poor egg quality
Women with poor implantation rates, repeat pregnancy loss, or chemical pregnancies
Your Lead Specialist will discuss this treatment option with you

SPERMOPT™ - MALE SPERM HEALTH
Spermopt™
In the past, Scientists believed that sperm did not degenerate with age, but further research proves
this is not case at all.
It is now known, sperm health is affected by cellular degeneration that is part of the human aging
process .
Recently statistics have shown, that male infertility is on the rise, and this has been attributed to the
lifestyle factors, which is affecting the DNA of sperm - and is better known as DNA Fragmentation.
As a male ages, reproductive hormones, may also be affected or reduced, leading to sub optimal
fertility.
Spermopt™ involves the regeneration of sperm health at the cellular level to increase the likelihood of
a healthy conception.
As part of Spermopt™, sperm sample tests, general health and reproductive hormones will be
evaluated before commencing treatment, and if required dependant on results, you may directed to
your GP to refer you to a Specialist/and or Andrologist.
Spermopt™ includes the taking of medication daily dependant on your individual case and
biomarkers to commence the sperm regeneration process to ensure optimum sperm health enabling
healthier conception.

YOUR ALLOCATED TEAM
Whilst under our care, a dedicated Reproductive Team will be allocated to
you to ensure you have consistent care during your treatment with us.
Your team consists of your own Patient Liaison, Lead Reproductive
Specialist, Scientist, Junior Reproductive Specialist and your Nutritional
Scientist.
Your Patient Care officer will be your main point of contact.
They will guide you every step of the way and they will help you navigate
your way around FertiGenix email them at: patientcare@fertigenix.com
Your Lead Reproductive Specialist Scientist will be in charge of your care
and treatments and in most instances you will liaise directly with your Lead
Reproductive Specialist Scientist for things such a test results, treatment
plans, cycle monitoring, medication and general consultations.
Your secondary contact is your junior Reproductive Specialist Scientist
whom will be involved in the background of your care, and will be your
contact point in the event it is not possible for your Lead Reproductive
Specialist Scientist to discuss your case personally.
Your Nutritional Scientist, will be working on your nutritional guidelines
and your prescribed fertility smoothie based on your biomarker results. This
is not standard pre-conception nutrition, but highly specialised to ensure
your personal optimum preconception nutritional requirements.

COMMUNICATION

patientcare@fertigenix.com

A dedicated mobile
number
will be provided to you.

Business Hours
We are open Monday to Friday 9.00am to 4.00pm AEST
Some weekends we may be open
You can also email your Patient Care coordinator 24/7 or
SMS /email your Lead Specialist via your patient portal or
text your message to mobile number you are provided 24/7

Response Time
We endeavour to get back to you as soon as possible and
usually within a few hours.

Preferred Contact Method
To make it easy for you, your best contact method is to email
your Patient Care Coordinator or alternatively you can email
your Lead Specialist

PATIENT DIRECTORY
PATIENT
ANNOUCEMENTS

PATIENT CARE
CORDINATOR

Each week you will receive by

Your dedicated Patient Care

email either a link, podcast, video,

Coordinator is your main point of

webinar or information that will

contact who will be there to

help you support you through

answer any questions, make

your journey of parenthood and

consultation times, contact your

support you through your

reproductive team, assist you with

treatment.

your treatment and is there to
support you.

PATIENT PORTAL

CLINICAL STUDIES

You will be given access to our

At FertiGenix, we conduct clinical

patient portal, this is where

studies and trials.

communication between your
reproductive team will mostly

Sometimes, we may suggest that your

happen.

best chance for success to conceive is to
participate in our clinical studies or

You will be able to view documents,

trials which offer various treatments

upload documents, receive

that we are unable to offer our patients

instructions, SMS & contact your

at the current time.

team, make payments, schedule
appointments and much more.

If you are interested or it is deemed an
option, airfares, accommodation and

A patient portal link will be emailed

treatments are free of charge for you

to you by your Patient Care

and/or partner to participate in trials.

Coordinator.

PATIENT DIRECTORY
ACCOUNTS/
PAYMENTS
Payments for consultation and
treatments can be made by Bank
Direct Debit or alternatively credit
card using our patient portal or
your Patient Care Coordinator will
send you a payment link .
Please let your Patient Care
Coordinator know if you are
struggling to afford treatment, we
will always work with you on a
payment solution.

PATIENT PORTAL
The Patient Portal is where you can easily communicate with your FertiGenix Team;
this includes uploading documents, receiving documents, links, schedule
appointments, pay accounts, liaise and talk with your Reproductive Diagnostician.

Your Patient Care Coordinator will email you a link to our Patient Portal.

Click on the
chat icon
and
this will
enable
you to send
us a
message

PATIENT ONLINE PROGRAMS
FertiGenix provides supplemental programs to help support you whilst you are
a patient with us. These programs are conducted online in various formats;
including events, webinars, booklets, videos, podcasts, online coaching and
online information seminars.
You will receive updates and links that will direct you to these programs.

Our Fertility Zen programs focuses on stress

MIND

management & calmness this is a key component
to the successful conception.

Nutrition for conception is an integral part to

NUTRITION

our treatments and you will receive nutrition
advice from our dietician.

At FertiGenix we support the use of other
COMPLIMENTARY
THERAPIES

complimentary/alternate therapies, you will
receive information, training and tips on how to
implement complimentary therapies.

A positive mindset and wellbeing is important to

COACHING

the overall success of your treatments, we
provide online coaching to help you whilst you
are on your pathway to parenthood.

notes

